
Protect Your Business from the Credit Crisis  
$1.2 Trillion in commercial loans are projected to default over the next 3 years. 
Commercial mortgage foreclosures are at their highest levels since the 1990s. 
Banks require up to 40% CASH for a loan, and underwriting standards have tightened.  
Banks can call an existing loan even if you have made all of your payments on time and in full.  

Video above explains the credit crisis. Our non-callable financing coupled with  
our cost-reduction strategies eliminates all of your out-of-pocket loan costs. 

Click here for a 10-pages PDF of highlighted Wall Street Journal articles. This provides                 
background  for the  video above.  Click here for a highlighted FDIC bank lending report.  

Table of new generous SBA underwriting standards implemented August 1st, 2023

Conventional SBA Notes

Cash required Yes (up to 40%) NO *100% financing available

Callable 1 Yes NO2
1: Callable for any number   
     of reasons 
2: Only if borrower defaults

Cash Flow Impact Negative Positive *Longer terms = lower  
   monthly payments

Terms 5-7 years 10 years* *25 years for R.E. purchase

Equity Definition Cash Many* * Business ownership, 
investor $, Seller note, etc.

Debt Consolidation No YES* *100% financed, no cash 
required, lower payments
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EzEklfRvgDpzFOCL_oW0Q6cBlaJbLOsR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-AZk5p7njkLBgJQLH4MITk_aiQU3tsEe/view?usp=sharing
https://profitsusa.dubb.com/v/NO_COST_Loan_HF
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The Reality of the Credit Crisis …. 
Regional & community banks are caught between high exposure to the collapsing commercial  
mortgage market and govt. requirements to shore up their balance sheet with costly additional reserves. 
Regional Banks will re-examine  their existing business loan portfolio. 
PE firms see a multi-TRILLION opportunity to replace regional banks as more expensive lenders. 
PE firms believe they will acquire businesses at steep discounts, as in 2008, after bank loan default. 

      

  

Why the commercial mortgage crisis will have a major impact on banking 
Steve Eisman (predicted the 2008 Big Short bank crisis) explains why this may be worse

SOME of the clauses banks use to call your loan. 
1)     Interest fluctuation clause: the bank can alter the rate of interest as and when they change their base 

rate without seeking your approval. 
2)     Early call-in provision: Loan due and payable in the event of “default” or non-compliance with covenants 
3)     Balloon payment: Loan balance due under certain conditions 
4)     Definition of default: Lenders have different definitions for 'default' including divorce, civil or criminal 

offense, cross-default, i.e. when defaulting on any other loan provided by any bank or the same bank, etc. 
5)     Disbursement Clauses:  Funds may not go to you, but instead to other parties. 
6)     Force majeure clause: Bank reserves the right to unfix the fixed interest rates for your loan in the event 

of any unforeseen economic conditions or extraordinary circumstances. 
7)     Reset clause: Bank reserves the right to reset the rate to a higher level after a given time period 
8)     Debt collection by third parties: Borrowers get annoyed when receiving calls from loan collectors. 
9)     Amendment clause: Banks can change both the terms and conditions without approval of the borrower. 
10)   Insecurity clause: Lender can accelerate payment of a debt, demand additional collateral, or halt future 

advances if the lender believes that the debt cannot be paid in accordance with the agreement terms. 
11)   Confession of Judgment Clause: Gives the bank permission, in a loan default, to file a judgment against 

the business and any other individual guarantors in the loan agreement without filing a lawsuit. 
12)   Income or Debt Service Coverage Ratio Covenant: Sets cash flow requirements such as ratio of 

income to debt payments which must be maintained by the business throughout the term of the loan. 
13)   Real estate loan-to-value provisions: Potentially disastrous in a declining market.
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This form gathers basic qualification information relative to the Applicant Business(es) (any business or 
businesses that will benefit from loan proceeds) for a  loan. 
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